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Book a call to get started

Discover your business’ 
non-compliant data 
without looking for a 
single file
All companies must keep track of the personal data 
they store. Social security numbers, health records, 
contracts, and more. That is a lot of data to look 
through manually. Automate this process with Cookie 
Information and base your GDPR compliance on data - 
not assumptions.

What you get:

Compliance Dashboard to display violations


Automatic notification of violations


Plug & Play integration to your systems

Automatic identification of personal data


AI data mapping


Automatic classification of personal data


Automatically finds and classifies personal data
Cookie Information’s Data Discovery 
automatically finds and classifies personal data 
across emails, files, and folders. Violations are 
ordered in 3 groups based on GDPR risk. 
Always know what personal data you store.

GDPR compliance

The GDPR requires you to know what personal 
data you store and process. With Data Discovery, 
you automatically find personal data which may 
pose a risk to your compliance. Ensure your 
business’ GDPR compliance.

Automatically notifies responsible employees

Data Discovery automatically notifies employees 

about their own violations, so you do not have to. 

They can see all their violations, take appropriate 

action and resolve them easily. Lean back and 

watch your company’s violations go to zero.

Plug & Play integration

Cookie Information easily integrates with 
popular services like Microsoft Office 365, 
Google Workspace, and many more. If we 
don’t have the integration, we can build it!

Complete overview of risks and violations
Your Compliance Dashboard displays risks and 
violations. Monitor the progress of each risk 
and make sure all violations are solved timely. 
Solve violations without the manual work.

Personal and dedicated support

Compliance is not a project but a process. 

We take great pride in helping you implement 
Data Discovery in your systems, so you can 
comply with the GDPR. You can always call us.

Data Discovery

https://cookieinformation.com/data-discovery/?utm_source=onepager&utm_medium=offline_resources&utm_campaign=DD&utm_content=EN

